









































 the draft, 
racism, and 











 two speakers 
and was followed
 by a rock 
and roll band, 

















Spartan Daily Staff Writer 









 Friday from 






 to strike for 
the day iii conjunction with the 
International Student -faculty 
Strike Week. 
Pickets included SJS students, 
some faculty members, and stu-
dents from





their  activities 
successful while most non -partici-




two to four pickets were 
stationed permanently at campus 
entrances and the rest moved in 




Sandy Klassy,  
a junior occupa-
tional therapy major, said "When 
I walked to the strike this morn-
ing I couldn't believe how few 
people were on campus. I think 
there's 
been a lot of support." 
Peter Weintraub, a graduate 
student in psychology, was one 
picket who felt the strike was 
"not as effective as it should be." 
Another picket, Steve Crane, a 
senior political science major, dis-
agreed with 
Weintraub and called 
the 
strike "very 
effective."  He 
said there
 was "about 10 times as 
many people on 
Seventh Street as 
there usually are." Crane also said 
he had heard there was "less than 
50 percent attendance in classes," 
'IT FIZZLED' 






looks  to 
me like it fizzled. It fizzled be-




When asked "How is it going?" 
non -striking 
students
 for the most 
part answered, "It's a 
flop." 
"They
 know this thing happened. 
Therefore, it couldn't have flop-
ped," said Ted Weisgal, a strike 
coordinator. 
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of 
students, said "I think it's been 
very effective. It's brought some 
points home 
that need to be 
brought home." 
Bruce Day, graduate student
 in 
physical education, 
discussed  the 
strike, saying, "I think it's good 
in a way and bed in a way. Per-
sonally, I've gone to dames to-















 SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 












science major, has announced his 
candidacy for the
 office of ASB 
Attorney General. 
Willich,  a 
senior, is presently













judiciary.  I will work toward
 the 
removal of 








 that we, as 
students,
 are re-

















ASB  Attorney 
General  
should be more than
 objective; he 
should be 
pro-student. 
It is the 
students  who 
elect  him and 
it is 
their 













Faculty demands for 
reducing
 
its teaching load 
plus a new plan 
to help economically disadvantaged 
persons  gain entrance to college, 
were explored 
at
 a meeting of 
the State College Board of Trus-
tees and two 
teacher  groups, in 
Chico, Thursday. 
The Association of 
California 
State
 College Professors and the 
American 
Federation  of Teachers 
(AFL-CIO),
 in a rare 
move, an-
nounced
 they will jointly conduct 













 Glen S. 





















































































































































































































 little we know, to tell 
it 
as
 it is." 
Miss French,







come clear to me student govern-
ment in its present condition is not 
representative  of the 23,000 stu-
dents on campus and is not con-






there  are only four
 




 positions, all 
of 
them males. "Obviously
 it wouldn't 
hurt to 

















grown  to 113, 
due to a 
Spartan  Daily error 
and 
two




presented during a 
special Thurs-
day 
evening tea for all Interna-




They are Cam Thanh Phan 





Joyce  Ann 
Gorham,
 20, a senior 
occupational therapy major who 
has lived
 in Japan, was inadvert-
antly omitted in Thursday's Daily 






ready reduced the number
 of 
courses the 
faculty  members will 









Department  at 
San 
Diego State College, 
which  recent-
ly
 reorganized itself so professors 
teach only three 
courses of three 
units or the 
equivalent  instead of 
the 
standard  four - course load 
taught by 
most




















































nounced  they 
will




 to sign  a 
pledge for 





will  not 
accept
 a teaching 
load  in excess 
of nine units,
 beginning 
with  the 
spring 1969 semester. 
Faculty 
spokesmen  explained 
their position saying a lighter unit 
load is necessary so that teachers 
will  
have enough time to study
 up 







Turning to student 
matters, 
trustees took direct action to help 
underprivileged  youths get into 
college by easing 
admission  re-




Knocked out for these indi-
viduals
 only, was the requirement 
that a college applicant 
be
 either 
a high school graduate or at least 
21 -years -old, In 
addition they in-
creased from two per cent 
to four 







ing t It e normal requirements. 




President John Summerskill said,
 
however, 
the  major problem is not 
one of admission requirements but 
It is one of an economic nature. 
He stated financial aid should be 
provided
 to needy students. 
Also at the meeting, the
 trus-
tees turned dowel a state senate 
bill
 to transfer  the state college 




Angeles was defended as the 
best location because of its acces-
salinity  
to most 













Student demonstrations a 
nd
 
boycotts spread to six
 colleges 





City Friday at the beginning
 
of a one -day 
strike
 against war 





Several buildings on the 
campus 
of Columbia University 
have been 
closed
 by students sitting in the 
hallways.
 They are also protesting
 
the construction of a gymnasium 
winch 
svbffRil  take two acres froth 
a 




 was closed 
over the weekend 
to permit fur-
ther talks between faculty, stu-
dents, and Mayor John Lindsay.
 
Thus
 far there has been no vio-
lence. 
There was 78 percent 
absentee-
ism in some
 New York high 
schools.
 
In the Bay 
Area, no unusual 
signs of absences were recorded at 
Stanford or UC at Berkeley. No 
figures were available front SF 
State. Only about 100 Oakland 
high 
school sttalents met at 
the 
Alameda
 County Courthouse to 
demonstrate in behalf of Huey 
Newton, Black Panther accused of 
killing  an 
Oakland
 policeman. 
San Francisco showed little evi-
dence of absenteeism,
 although 
Mayor Joseph Alioto said that the 
strike
-oriented
 absences were "in-
excusable." 
going to do much for the war." 
Nancy Weir, 
senior
 social science 
major, 
said in reference to the 
pickets, "they have their rights as 
long 
as' 
they don't bother anyone 
else."
 
Rhonda Robles, a junior major-

















said, "I think 
the strike 
today  is a success because there 
aren't very many people on cam-
pus. Theta




just didn't come to class and are
 






monthly practice injected a somber 
note
 in the picketing at 11 a.m. 
They 
provided
 emphasis to signs 
saying, "Now Please Care," "One 
Thousand
 Dollars Every Second. 
Just Think of It," "Peace Is 
Groovy," "Who Ca r es What 
Color," and "We Must Live as 
Brothers or Die as Fools." 
A 
non-verbal comment of sorts 
was made by six
 men throwing 
frisbees on the lawn in front of 
Tower Hall. 




 came to SJS 






Blaney, said "I 
thought  it was 
something  that had
 to be done." 
OBSERVE
 
Scott  Walling, junior 
at
 Fre-
mont, said "I didn't
 come to tato-
ticipate. I came
 to observe. It 
seems a lot of people 
around here 
want peace 





Bill Sipple, a 
junior  at Hayward, 
said "I 




these things should be 
going  on. 
N o r in a n Crampton,
 Fremont 
sophomore
 said, "I came to 
inform 
myself at 
first  and I'm becoming 
more 
involved. I don't 
think  a lot 
of 








 students all face 
suspension
 for cutting their class-
es. Walling said, "I'm willing to 
pay 
for what I'm doing. I think 
everyone  should be willing to pay 
for what they do." 
Larry 
Cervelli,  a strike coordi-
nator said, "We think a lot of 
people know 
we cared and that's 
the important thing."
 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Jarvis, both 
sophomore  art majors,














students cut  class 
today  to go to the beach, not to 
the strike," 
said
 a secretary in 




Spartan  Daily survey found 
class attendance on Friday nor-
mal, 
One of 
the librarians noted, 
Science Prof Wins 
National
 Citation 








assistant  professor of 
natural science,







 Miss Se) -
berg 
for her "personal achievo-
ments in science
 and dedication to 
the advancement




received a framed document
 
and a block 
of crystal inscribed 
with the citation, 
This  is the sec-
ond year the award has been given. 
Miss Selberg, who was retired as 
a professor emeritus 
front Colo-
rado State University in 1962, is 
now in her sixth
 year at SJS. In 
1965 she received the Science 
Edu-
cation 







but  of course 
Friday
 is our 
dullest 
day,  especially in the after-
noon and especially
 when it's hot." 
The
 secretary in the 
philosophy  
department 
said she had had 
sev-
eral teacher 
reactions  to the un-
usually
 good attendance
 in their 
classrooms. 
Everything 
was  "normal" 
in the 
ROTC building and




 told the 
Daily that 





was  the same
 story in 
the 













































"Only  one 
truck 
would not
 cross the 
picket line 
and  then it 
finally  came 
back.  I 





 at the 
afternoon
 rally by 
strike 
organizers  stated, 
"Tim  
Richardson, secretary
 of the team-
sters local









need  not 



















By BILL (IALSTAN 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
It looked more 
like a carnival 
than a 

































The system will be 
similar to 
the system at 
California
 State 
College Long Beach. 
This  was in-
spected











registration,  said 
Steve  De Lucchi, 









 for SJS," Be 
Lucchi
 said, "Such a 














Kurtz said the job of the Task 
Force is now 
to design and im-
plement a program to meet the 
needs of SJS. This means con-
verting the 
CBCLS  system to fit 
SJS. 
Kurtz explained the complex 
problem 
involves adopting the 
system
 to the institution, and the 




 it by spring 
of 1969." 
Currently the 
committee  is 
roughing out a calendar
 to plan 
initiation of the program 
"At 
Steve De Lucchi's suggestion
 we 









"Steve is pressing to activate the 
program by this fall." This would 
leave
 




Kurtz was hesitant to make a 
firm commitment on an actual 
gripes."
 date of 







 the problems with 
begin-
ning a computer system are very 
complex.
 
"We  want a system with 
the 
least element of 





had problems the first year.
 It is 
an efficient 
and  effective system, 








Force will be meeting 
weekly to 
get the program started, 
Kurtz said. Changes
 will have to 




 as an earlier 
schedule  
of classes is necessary, he 
said. 
A critique of the Long
 Beach 
system was given 
to Student 
Council in a special 
report  by 
Be
 
Lucchi several weeks ago. 
The report explains that 
stu-
dents make
 up two programs from 
an early 
published schedule. They 
pay fees when they pick up their 





 songs denouncing so-
cial ills in modern 
America  
everything 









Students  had set






















































































































































was  a 
volun-




said  that during the 





Allied  fire, 
he made 





would devote the 
rest of 
my
 life to 
peace."  Cap-
tared





the  Kaiser, 
tell-
ing him 
















conscience. "Whenever military 
expediency comes in conflict with 













wins  out. And 
whenever  
established 
















making  views 
heard  can 
the question of morality first be 
resolved. 
The 












ing it's a 
device
 to 
control  lives, 
and counseled: "Hang tight, hold 
In




 DAILY Monday, 












newspaper  can 
illuminate
 many paths. It is up to the traveler 
to decide 
which  route, if 
any,

















 the end 
justify  the 






a society can be 
brought about 
in 





violence  justified? 
The 
Battle
 of Algiers" 
is a movie 
that





 attacks and 
other 
means,




Innocent  people 
died,
 but 
this resulted in a free Algeria.
 
Looking at this in 
respect to the 
Black struggle in America, those 
who 
are quick to scorn Stokely and Rap 
Brown should consider the ease of 
Algeria. Were the Algerians who put 
plastic bombs in 
crowded cafeterias 
mindless killers or patriots, who, after 
weighing the consequences, felt that 
this was the quickest and most neces-
sary road to freedom. History has 
proved the Algerian terrorists correct. 
flow 
about  
the  U.S.A.? 
Those who are so quick
 to condemn 
violence by Black people had better 
start  condemning the slowness of 
change in American 
institutions. Be-
cause when all the shouting ends, the 
real war will begin. 
All White people should see the 
"Battle of Algiers" and listen to the 



























are a few 
of
 us who have
 to plan 
our week out
 in advance,







 a fellow 
student 
pointed
 out a 
small  
filler
 on the 
bottom  of 













the  student 
voice on 
campus, 








































































































































































































































































































































 JOSE STATE COLLEGE 

























daily  by 
students























































First  St. 
The 
opinions

























































































Photo  Editor   
JOHN 
IAORRIL1.  
in my opinion. The 
impressions  he created in 
my 
mind  and in the minds of other 
Caucasians  
were of a 
real benefit in erasing prejudices 
learned from childhood.
 So long as color dif-
ferences exist they will 
be discerned; but 
need 
there be prejudice? There
 are Cauca-
sians who are too 
ignorant  to erase learned 
hatred, so 
weak and innocent Blacks 
must be 
protected by laws. 
Black  militants and their 
plan  to burn, shoot and loot can 
only do harm 
to what Dr. King
 and others tried to prove, 
Black worth 
and responsibility. 
. I only 
hope  and pray that 
the ignorant 
prejudices that already exist are not
 kindled 
and added to by 
irresponsible  Black men 
shouting death knell slogans. 
Ron Garzlnl, A4870 
Attempt  To 












 Paul Morey. 
It was 
very interesting
 to find out 




 my mind 
concerning  my 
vote  on the 
SDS case 
which was heard




 I was 
against  
finding
 SDS guilty 
was that I 
wanted
 to get 
my name in 
the











matter  is that 
I did not 
decide to 
run  for office 
until  after Morey
 had 
requested










 rest of the 
board  members.




 has tried 
another  way 





















Uncle  Ronnie, 
Thank




















comes  to our 
first brush 
with the 
men  in 
blue.
 But 




































"debt  to 






























































































 T. Smart, 













1'   
"If if goes 
below 
the 20th parallel, 
do
 we shoot it 
dowr.')  ... Over " 
Telling






Just call me 




I had no say in 
the matter, but I guess
 
the cards were just 
dealt that way. 
Why 
do





 can't say, but as close 
as I can 
figure, it's 
probably  because I feel no 
guilt 
in my innermost
 recesses for any 
actions
 
I have taken toward any race. 
While I have a deep concern not only 
for the suffering of Black people, but all 
mankind, I refuse to be intimidated by 
name calling and stereotype 
pharses  plac-
ing the blame for everything front slavery 
to 
ghetto murder on my person. 
Stating this last paragraph to a person 
the other day, I received this comeback: 
"Oh, but you're
 taking this on p personal 
level."
 
Of course I am! 
When either
 Whites OT Blacks are de-
graded or discriminated against it comes 
right down to a personal level. 
A big hang up with our society today 
is a tendency to 
consider
 everything as a 
group problem,
 and in the process com-
pletely forget that it's the individual who 
actually creates or solves the problem. 
If all the individuals in this country re-
examined their own souls and 
minds  years 
ago, much of the racial strife today might 









 social injustice, love, 
hate, acceptance 
or non -acceptance lies
 
within
 the individual and is 
something that 
no legislation
 can instill. 
Like 
many  oilier White, 1 have re-ex-
amined my ,onl Of I have 
one  and found 










a:11  ..crr7-. :fang,
 but I 
guess I'll ju-t 
hall
 to 111.111,111 through life, 
a 
ragged,  poor, i.e. no breail individual-
ist: befriending people as they come along, 




So don't blame me for shooting Martin 
Luther King Jr.. I didn't 
even  know the 
man. I hail nothing to 
do
 with creating the 
Black ghetto, and I don't believe in sup-
pressing 
anybody. 
And there is  one thing that is a basic 
truism,
 name calling hy a few heroes, 
threats 





gain equality for Black people awl 
further 
alienate 
individual  White people from the 
problem. 
To blame the preAent White generation 
for the entire racial problem is 
like
 blam-
ing the present 
generation
 of Germans for 
the killing of 6 
million Jews during WW 
11, more 
than




















 I was a junior in tug 
school.
 I 









controlled, and a 
bit nervou 
I posed 
with  him afterward for a pictu 
for 
my
 high school 







asked  me 
if I was
 scared. 
I squirmed a 
little next to the












big  black 
nigger




And there I 
was, pale 
and wide -eye 
in the next 
issue of the 
paper,  standir  
beside that 
grinning Black
 man, wl 
weighed quite 
a bit more then.
 
I saw Mr. 




 He's changed quite 
bit. He 
has a beard, and 
he's
 lost a lot 
weight, just 
completing  a 45 -day 
fast.  








 easily at most









 I always 
wondered  if I w 
prejudiced  or 
not. I liked
 to think 
wasn't,
 but I couldn't




taken  with Dick 
Grego 
at the 




 it." I was 
wrong.  
I worked for 








 at college. 
I found myself
 talkie  
to them,
 actually 
shaking  their 
ham 
working 


























I even felt 
somewhat 
inferior  to tl 
Black 
customers who 
came in to 
be  
shoes. 
I always tried  extra
 hard to plea 
them. I was 
afraid they might
 think m 
prejudicial, 
if I couldn't find the
 sho 
they wanted. 
And yet when one 
of the guys said h 
wished the man who killed 
Martin Ludic 
King had been a "nigger" I felt 
like
 hats 
ing off and 
hitting him. 
A Black
 customer came in and asked m 
if the shoe she 




but  I thought, 
N 
nia'm, that 
shoe only comes 
in
 Caucasian. 
I felt kind 
of




back at these 
people  coming in 
an 
lording it over
 me like they 
were  bon 
than I was. 








 been quite a 
struggle, but 















Contrary to popular belief, student govern-
ment
 
can not go on the
 upswing now 
with  




"marvelous"  machine we call SJS student 
government,
 What 













over the burigetal allotments when half that 
many not only could
 be more decisive and 
direct  
with the 




 to try to cure 















 on one 
















of last year is a perfect example 
of















petty hack stabbing will have to be eliminated, 
























































 than the 
one he is to 


















 system. The 









 also to 
choose
 the best system
 
in









changes and many 
more 










well turn our political





still  a chance, but 
only  if we re-
work our sick 
student
 government. Let's 
have  
a political 
orgasm  WilPTO 
student









be passed by a 
cooperative student council, 
and 










Candidate  for 
Treasurer  
The office of 
treasurer,
 because of its rela-
tion 
with
 student council, must 
be non-par-
tisan,
 Once the treasury 
is identified with a 
political faction, 
council

























 I am 
not endorsing
 any candidate 








 I can 
work with 
every member of 
council  and be 






 by stressing 
my 
qualifications.  









marketing).  The 
present ASB 
Treasurer,  George Watts, 
asked 
me to run 
for




















 my time 
to 
the job. 
I served on 
the ASB Budget Committee 













make  no 
promise that I 
cannot deliver. It 
is wrong t 
complain 
about  the system, 
make promise 
that appeal to the
 emotions of the student.
 
then be 
put  in a position 
where




I can see 




written letters to the
 editor, and spok 
to
 council about 









been active in doing 













 and I 
submitted  a repot 
to council
 recommending 
adoption of the 
sys 
tern. As a 




 Force for 






-over and a 
trying to 
get it initiated





























broad platform of 





 these sr 
my positions: 
. 
Student  voice in 
curriculum 
planning  









4. Reduction of 
faculty
 load 


































































































































































 SURF'S UP 
Styles are IN! 
Surf 'a' Wear 




San Jose's Big Bookstore 
NOW TWICE AS BIG! 











































































 the campus during
 the student strike
 on 




tion over the issues facing America
 today. 
In the photo at 
left, students listened
 to Dr. William 
Hermanns, 
a retired SJS 
professor
 of foreign 
languages,
 who 
urged  his listeners to place
 conscience above all 
else. Most 
of his audience 
received
 his views receptively,
 as reflected 
in a 
sign  held 
by a 
student: "End the 
War,  End 
Racism, End 
the Draft." 
It was clear that views




(below), and a 
somber 
"Memorial
 to the Victims of 
Violence" was placed in front of the cafeteria (center). 
But, all was not serious. 
Coeds  toasted hot dogs (far left) 
and 
served  refreshments 
near the 
rally,  which, 
when added 
to several musical performances and a warm 
summer day, 

































atmosphere.  We 
feature supurb dining at 
reasonable 
prices. 







WALK-IN FEDERAL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 






















 a.m. in Room 
Centennial,
 San Jose State College. 










plicants just walk-in 
to the campus 
test site and take the 
examination.
 A 
pass  or fail 
notice will be 










 kinds of profes-
sional jobs in 
Federal
 service, is a 
general










additional  test 
of















 earlier may 
re -take. 
Sample questions































3 in the Studio 
Theater, 
Speech and 
Drama  Building. 
Students  are asked to bring 
prepared 
material in prose, poe-
try 
or dramatic 
reading  for an 
oral presentation
 not to exceed 
4SPARTAN
 DAILY 
Monday, April 29, 1968 












three minutes. Judges will select 
six 
semi-finalists  from tomor-
row's  group to continue in the 
final reading, scheduled for 
Thursday.  




 in drama, 
Helen 
Hall,  assistant professor 
of speech, and Ed Emanuel, 
graduate assistant. 
Like  Serious Mountain Climbing? 
This 
year we are including in our summer backpacking 














 Call or see Dick Person at 
FREEMAN'S SPORT CENTER 















































the orchestra, whose program 
contains seven pieces. 
Miss 
Lansdowne,  a voice ma-
jor and a student of Maurine 
Thompson, professor of music, 
will sing the Recitative  "E 
Susanna non vien." and Aria  







voir si belle," 
from Faust by 
Gourmet:
 and "Sola, perduta ab-
bandonata" 


























 or 292-0463 
10th & SANTA








16 to 25, 
single. High school
 junior or senior,
 or 
college student.
 Sound like your son?
 Then you could 
save 25% on car insurance
 

























































 a love -in or a riot 
To be 
shunned  is automatic
 
So take said sweater 
And 
have  it fitted 






























































 clean & fresh 





outlasts  puff after































examples  of the produce made of clay 
that 
are  on 
exhibit
 in the












































17 t I lott.1, (2rporat 
Nat 
1,,nal  Sales Office, 
Palmer 
Iluuse 




 that tells all. 
I am a 
Faculty
 Member ID 
Student  El 












COLLEGE NAME   















opened up a 








by t he 
Little  Gallery 














 But a 






 egg plant, 
peanut, aspar-
agus and celery 
they
 see aren't 
real at all 
but  made of clay. 
CLAY 
PRODUCE 
On exhibit in the 
Little Gal-
lery this week 
are pieces of pro-
duce modeled in clay,
 realistic-
ally painted, 
and glazed by 
students
 in Fred Lucero's Cer-
amics  45 A 
class.  
Instructor 







said. "Find a piece






 bring it 
back 
to
 class and reproduce
 it 
in clay 
two  to three times its 
size."
 
Many of the pieces 
of produce 
in clay, Lucero 
said, were "so 
fine" that 
he wanted to put 
them on display. 




do,"  he said, 
pointing out that
 Ceramics 45 
is a beginning class, and that 
many of the
 students aren't ma-
joring in art. 
"I didn't expect them 
to
 get 
'so involved' in their 
work,"  he 
said. 
On display in the 
gallery  is a 
2'Z
-foot -long squash, a giant 
walnut 
shell  complete 
with
 its 
own walnuts, a giant straw-
berry, a 21 -inch -long carrot, and 
a bag 








class,  which he calls 
the "abstract 
problem,"  was to 
reproduce 
something  out of clay 
expressing t he 
words  "go," 
"stop," "up," or 
"down." The 
same coed who did 
the giant 
carrot expressed
 in clay the word 
"up" by a ceramic torso of a 
girl uplifted 
in a black bra. 




 hung on the wall,
 
with the thumb pointing up.
 
Five apples mounted
 on a board, 
the first 







































































































































 will present 
a 
benefit concert for 
the SJS Col-
lege Union on Friday, May 3, 
at 8:15 in 
the San Jose Civic 
Auditorium. 
Proceeds from the concert, 
sponsored
 by the College and its 
Advisory Board, will be used in 
the construction of the $4.5 mil-
lion College Union building, cur-
rently under construction. 
The conductor, who has re-
ceatly returned from a tour of 
Japan,  enjoys talking with stu-
dents and listening to their 
ideas.
 
Under the baton of maestro 
Krips,
 the orchestra 
will per -
!form a program
  of music  by 
classical, 







 by the 
Sym-
phony in 









 in D 
Major 
known  as the 
Haffner  
Symphony.









ularly  unique, 
among  Mozart's 
works,





















On the beach, at the pool, 
or in the sun. 
You  saw yourself and 
so did 
others.  
If you were even a litti 
disappointed
 come and 
see us. 
We are only 
one  block 
from campus




will create a program 
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Campus Life Editor's Note: 
Pinning, engagement, or 
mar-
riage




turned into the Spartan 
Daily  
Office
 (JC MO any 
time. 
PINNED 
Sabina Constantine, junior in-
terior design major from Stock-
ton to 
Dana Grau, senior psy-
chology
 major at 
Berkeley  and 
member of Alpha 
Kappa 
Lambda from Stockton 
Jeannie 
Hersey,
 senior in so-
ciolmcy and 
member
 of Sigma 
Kappa from Lindsay

















 led by a 
SJS asso-
ciate 
professor  will 












 faculty member 
and head 
golf coach,
 will lead a Japan
 Air-
lines 
Tour of the Orient 
to ex-
perience the 










 and Hong Kong. 
A 
total  of 12 days 
will be 
spent in Japan
 on the regular 
tour. The 
first  contact with the 
Japanese 
will he made in 
Tokyo,  
with a tour of the 
capital city 
and a visit to Wasecla Univer-
sity. 
Cost  of the tour is $888, with 
the extension, $1,160. Fees in-
clude hotel accommodations, 




 fmm and to airports. 
stations, etc., all sightseeing and 
excursions
 by
 private motor -
coach including admission fees, 
tips, and an English speaking 
courier  throughout Japan. 
For  further information con -
tack 
Clark  Taketa, 677 N. 
Fifth  
Barthul, 
senior  business major 
and member of Pi Kappa Alpha 
from Richmond. 
Robin Gram, 
sophomore  in 
commercial  art and
 member of 
Gamma Phi 
Beta  from Long 
Beach 
to
 Erie Roamer, junior 
business  major and 
member  of 
Alpha  Tau Omega
 from Los 
Altos. 
Donna
 Paist, junior 
social sci-
ence major
 and member of Al-
pha 
Chi  Omega from San Mateo 
to Richard Halt, junior in busi-
ness administration 
and member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon from 
Los 
Altos. 
Anita Phnentei, sophomore 
home economics major 
and a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
from San Jose to Pete 
Coffee,  
senior business industrial man-
agement
 major and member
 of 
Delta 
Sigma Phi from Alamo, 
ENGAGED
 
Carla Alvernaz, sophomore 
home economics major and 
member of Chez Nous from
 Gus-
tine 
to Bud LeFever, sophomore 
recreation and park administra-
tion and member of the
 varsity 
basketball team. No wedding 
date has been set. 
Mary Hawkins, sophomore so-
cial science major and member 
of Delta Gamma from Kentfield 
to Tom 
Hayes,  senior business 
major and member of Delta Up-
silon from 
Beale Air Force Base. 













and  salad 
504
all
 you ran eat  6 to 
10 



















during a 41 -day 





 which carries 
six  
semester units 



















the  completion of the 
course students may return at 
their leisure so that travel time 












 at SJS, and 
his wife, Iris. Anyone interested 
in enrolling in the course should 
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An SJS occupational  
therapy
 





African wilds to 
observe  the life 
cycle and behavior of the little-
known mountain 
gorilla. 
Dian Fossey, '54, is making
 
her study under the auspices of 
the National
 Geographic Society. 
Miss Fossey is a slim, attrac-
tive 
brunette whose appearance 
belies her spirit and determina-
tion 
to provide science with the 
knowledge
 
needed  to help save 
Africa's 








For the conscientious sons and 





Mothers' Day IMay 121, Asso-
ciated Women Students is spon-
soring an Orchid Sale 
today  
through Thursday on Seventh 
Street from 9:30 
a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.
 





 he sent 
anywhere 
in Cali-
fornia or Nevada with a per-
sonal note 
enclosed
 on Mothers' 
Day. 
She is 





was  chosen for 
the 








 cannot be 
disclosed  in 
order to assure the 
success
 of the 
project.  
According to the
 New York 
Times. Miss Fossey says of her 
environment 
"I've  found a 
Utopia 
- - not only 
for the 
goril-




 with gorilla, 
It is also beautiful beyond 
description 
and  completely pro-
tected on all sides by volcanos. 






gorillas  that Miss Fossey 
is studying are the great apes 
weiging up to 400 pounds. Little 
is 
known  about their 
life
 in the 
wild,
 
but in captivity they can 
be amiable and intelligent. 
The 
sheer  strength of the 
gorilla makes it dangerous, but 
initial observations indicate that 






the animals seem to 
be to move." 
she writes to Dr. Leakey. "They 
will sit in one place and reach 
out for 
foliage  as far as their 
arm,  can 
stretch  in 
all
 ilapci 




































Children's  Ho:, 































BLOOD IS NEEDED 









-hour  Repair 
SerYice 























NELCO   
PFAFF
 
U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND 
LIBERAL












 2 for 
careers in tat law enforcement positions
 as a 
REVENUE OFFICER 
Estenske formal  training girograms 
Supervisory and Nianagement Iteselopment 
Independence in decision and action 
See your Placement Office now to arrange 
for on -campus inters it's' 
If you are not mailable for an inters irw 
Oil the alooe date please imiitact 
Internal lie%   Senice 
Personnel Branch 
450 Colden I:ate A%enue 
Box 30211
 

























Reg. $3.00 NOW $1.50 
Miscellaneous
 Stationery











Magic Marker Desk Set 
Reg.
 $2.95 NOW 
$1.75  
Higgins 
Pengraphic  Pen 
Reg. 
$3.00 NOW  $1.50 
Pengraphic Pen 
Points 















































Drive-in and Dining Room Service 
TWO S 
SPRING TACO 
Are made with just the right amount 
of good things to make them 
cure
 
Spring Fever every time. Just what the 
doctor ordered. 









 Art Prints 
Reg. $1.00 
NOW 604 
Picasso, Van Goth, Renoir, and many more 
100 Art 
Prints 
Reg. $2.00 NOW $1.20 







































Reg.  754 



























































































































































SATURDAY  TO 6 






O F - - . . , : _  3 , -
 



































































































 DOCK OF THE BAY 
OUS  REDOING
 





















 THE OTHER HALF 
 LOVE IS BLUE 
CLAUDINE LONCET 
0 S, 

















































POINT  Spartan distance 
men 
Pete 
Santos (left) and Ralph 
Games are about 
to finish 1-2
 in the mile at Berkeley 
and  team-
mate Jim Adkins eventually
 wound up in third. 
As the
 scoreboard shows, Cal was 
leading 19-4 
at 
the  time but the 






and a reversal  
of
 an SJS 
disqualification
 pushed the 














, WALNUT SJS was the only 
team to win two 
relay races and 
I Chris Papanicolaou took second in 
the pole
 vault as the Spartans 





the Mt. SAC Relays. 
The 
Spartans'  first relay 
victory  
came with a record time 
of 1:23.1 
in the half -mile relay. The team of 
Sam Davis 
(21.),  Bob Griffin 
20.5),  
Ronnie
 Ray Smith 
20.51,  
and Lee
 Evans 120.1i broke
 the 
four
-year -old mark of 1:23.4 by 
Grumbling. 
In the mile relay the
 Spartans 
remained  undefeated as Evans
 bat -
44 -411k 
tied off Jimmy Hines to streak to 
victory in 3:10.2. 
Papanicolaou
 and USC's Bob 
Seagren 
fought
 it out in the pole 
vault 
until Seagren cleared 17-1 
and left the Spartan at second with 
16-6. SJS' Bob 
Stover managed 
16-0. 
Smith finished thirst in the 100 
meters, .1 second off the pace at 
10.4. 
The distance
 medley relay was 
won  by the Army at 9:33.9 but the 




event with a 9:45.0. 
Former
 cross-country star Dar-
old  rxnt showed
 



















 you hove 
If 
you are seeking eye,..,
 that will












orgortizettan  riot 
bases  advance 
the 





























ing 10,000 meters, finishing 
fourth  
with a time 
of 31:02.8. 
Ralph Games, 
who hadn't run 
competitively
 for two weeks, took 
third in the 5,000 meters with a 
time of 14:12.8. 
Larry Walls finished second in 
his 
heat of the 440 
high
 hurdles 
with a 52.0. 
For the second week in a row 
the Spartans finished second to 
Santa
 Clara Youth Village in the 
440 relay. SJS' team,
 which con-
sisted of Davis, Griffin, Smith and 
Frank Slaton, ran its fastest time 
of the season at 40.0. SCYV ran 
a 39.9. 
- 









first  appearance with 
the varsity, tan wild 
for six goals 
Saturday  as the Spartan soccer
 
team swamped
 Merritt J.C. 12-0 
in SJS  opening spring 
game.  
Veteran forward Fred Nourzad 
pushed
 in three scores, All-Ameri-
can Henry 
Camacho
 one, and junior 




Hernandez, still a freshman, hit 
the post with
 a shot in the third 
quarter which prevented him from 
tying his high of seven goals he 
;rot last fall against tbe Stanford 
TV's. 
He got his first score with just 
six minutes gone in the game when 
he took a pass from Art 
Roms-
winckel and slammed a ground 
ball 
past the Merritt goalie. 
Six minutes later he scored again 
in the same 
manner.
 
At the close of the 
second  pericxl, 
Hernandez  
timed a pass from
 Ca -
macho  perfectly and 
headed  it into 
the net for 
6-0. 
He 
pumped  two more in the third 
quarter and
 got his last one as the 
final whistle sounded. 
Victory was 
slightly





suffered  a torn 
ligament in 
his left leg, 
NOW 





























































 win in three 
out-









 the Matadors, 
coupled with a win over 
Los An-
geles State Monday
 and a loss to 
top -ranked USC Tuesday, gives the 
Spartans an 18-3 
record
 on the 
year. 
Greg Shephard started the Spar-
tans off on the right
 foot against 
Valley State
 with a 6-4, 2-6, 6-3 
victory
 over Steve Messmer. 
Ken Lowell claimed the third 
singles for coach 
Butch  Kt igorian's 
racketmen, with a straight set win 
over Tony 
Esquiro, 6-2, 6-0, while 
John Reed,
 Roy Orlando, and
 
Randy Breckman joined 
Shepharil
 
and Lowell in the winner's
 circle 
as the Spartans wrapped 
up the 
match in the singles competition. 
The Spartan's first doubles team 
of Shephard-Zwieg lost the 
only 
doubles match, 6-2, 6-3, as the 
second and third doubles were both 
defaulted because of darkness. 
Cal State at Hayward, whom 
mondqv 
April  29 
GREG SHEPHARD 
... another win 
the Spat tans beat 8-1 in their first 
meeting,









With their winning streak 
snapped at six games by the 
Uni-
versity of Pacific Tigers 
Saturday, 
coach Ed Sobczak's SJS 
baseball -
era
 will try to rebound against 
the San Diego Marine Corps today 
in a 3 p.m. tilt at Spartan Field. 
The 
Spartans
 had a severe
 blow 
dealt to their 
chances  in the West 
Coast Athletic Conference race by 
dropping both ends of a double-
header to the 
second -place Tigers, 
7-4 and 1-0, at Stockton. 
Terry Hughes was the loser for 
SJS in the first game as the Spar-
tans got nine hits, but were only 






bumper  sticker 
only 50c. 







in the eighth and one in tise ninth. 
The second game was especially 
ftustrating for 
SJS  as they had 
good opportunities to score but 
were not able to overcome a first 
inning
 run by the Tigers. Mike 




On Friday the Spartans won a 
typical Spartan hall 
game  9-1 over 
St. Mary's behind
 the four -hit, 15-
strikeout 
performance of Bob 
Holmes, who 
won his  second 
straight game. 
SJS returns to the WCAC trail 
tbmorrow 
with  a 2 p.m. game at 
Municipal Stadium against the Uni-
versity 
of



















Monday  through Thursday § 
72 
E. Santa Clara kSt 
1 
CULTURE















Train & steamer fares 
Meals:
 three table d'hote
 meals  





















































By JOAN MAI1ER 
The most damaging thing for 
Black kids today 
is to have to go 
to 











Board  and 















 of the White 
society's val-
ues and Ideas," 
Hoover  stated. 
'Black  kids' 
education  is one con-
tinuous picture of Africa inhabited 
by savages living 





 by OASIS, a campus 
speech organization, the 
program
 
included three men. Jerry 
Meg-
sener, English




































went into the 
high schools and 
worked with 
the students. 
"High school counselors program 







through  lack 
of
 motivation, the 
counselors  sign 
them up for
 four years of pottery 
classes, theater, shop 
and office 
work,  that leave 









"From the first 
grade on, 
the  Black 
student  was 
led to 
believe  he was 
not  as smart,  
couldn't do as well, 
and would 
never amount 
to much. After 12 
years
 of education, 
he
 comes to 
believe
 it himself," he 
remarked.  
Through 
the  recruiting and
 tu-
toring of 
the high school 
students. 
there  are now 643 









Messener and Hoover both be-
lieve that the success of the pro-
gram lies in the fact that they 
were able to motivate students 
who were written off by teachers 
and 
high school counselors. 
Students in the program have 
not done poorly. Next fall 48 will 
be at the University of 
California 
at Berkeley, 20 at the Irvine cam-
pus, 
60
 at San Francisco State, 
and three at SJS. 
Hoover felt he was 
"consigning  
students to 
boiling oil," when the 




come what you treat them;
 the 
Black has not been treated well." 
Student Bruce
 Nolley, third 
member of the program,
 described 
himself as "one of those written 
off 
students."  
Low grades in junior high re-
stilted
 in his being 
programmed  
into 
shop  and pottery classes. 
Roberta Schnitzer 
Runs for Post 














 Officer and a 
member  of the 
Executive  Council.
 
She is a 











"My goal is 
increased  graduate 
involvement,"
 she said, "I 
want 
the  graduate 
students
 made to 
feel more 
a part of SJS through 







 and program boards. 
"I want
 to see the 
experienced  
and talented 
graduate  students 
expressing  themselves, and 
chang-
ing programs where
 they can be 
effective 





"A couple of things 
I want to 
see done 








can use the 
service,  and setting
 
office 
hours  for myself 
so
 that I 
can talk to the 
conceined  and in-
terested 
graduates
 as often as pos-
sible in 




 concern are." 
-  
we 

















Everybody  has an 
Uncle  George. 
He's the one 
who  knows 
which  car is a 
piece  of 
junk.  And where 





 is a real 
expert




But when it 
comes  to your diamond, 
we're  going 
to suggest




 unless Uncle George
 is strained 
gemologist, 
he
 probably knows little






diamond  is inspected by 
a 
gemologist and 




evaluates  it for carat weight,
 color, cut 
and clarity. 
And at any
 time during 
your  lifetime, if 
you  
ever want to trade





 ring, we'll 
take  it back. 
At















 200 page sraddina 
guide
 




available  at the A rtCarsed 
dealers 



















First  Street 















the program I was 
told I could
 produce. I took my 





 Now I'll 
be going to Cal, Berkeley," Nolley 
said.  
During a 
question  and answer 
period, Hoover
 groaned when told 
of 
SJS' $600,000
-plus  ASH budget. 
The entire 
budget  at San Mateo is 
$48,000. 
Only









look at a Black man as a person 
and not as a bundle
 of abstrac-
tion?" 
Messener  demanded 
of the 
audience. 
The axis of the 
American  
prob-
lem is the 
question of 
"What  are 
the bridges between
 the.two races , 
and 
how  can they 
be crossed?"
 
Ni d ley 
concluded.  
(Continued f  rage I) 
try is wrung. It's nut 
going  to be 














on it and the word "Peace." 
"I don't think it's accomplishing 
anything," said Ed Severs, a junior 
economics major. 
Dave Vigil, a senior majoring 
in 




 IM not 
going 
to 
miss classes because 







Gail Galbreath, a freshman 







in the way it shows we all mean 
business and we believe the coon-
Cenn!bal
 Honored 
Students at the University 
of 
Colorado, 
protesting  against poor 
food in their cafeteria, have
 voted 
to 




 allegedly the 
only man 
ever
 convicted of 
cait-
ii  





  ACT 
NOW! 
SAN 



















Dep: June 19  Ret: Sept. 9 
$245 
Phone or write Immediately 
BARBARA KYNE 



















































Six -Week Session  June 24 -Aug. 2 
Four -Week 
Session  -- August 
5-30 
Banquet Set 
For  May 15 
Tickets are now on sale on Sev-





Banquet, Wednesday, May 15, in 
the  Pavilion Building at the Santa 
Clara County Fairgrounds. The 
cost 
is








will be presented along with 15 
departmental
 and club awards. 
The two majoi awards are the 
Alpha Al Sirat 
Award,  given to 
the man and woman student 
graduating with a major in busi-
ness who has been 
selected most 
likely to succeed in the business 
world, and the Francis R. Holden
 
Award 





 Have the 
Largest, 














on south tenth, near San Carlos 

















































empty stir kr., in 
the 
inmate 





































 hel lenic 




ganization,  will 
last until 













 Many of the 
depart-
mental offices 




 A table 
on Seventh 
Street














 the SJS 









































 to pay a 
$50  tax and 
sign 
a declaration
 of intent 
to 
sell, import






ment of $1 for every pound. 
But
 if the requirement is 
not 








Intern in N.Y. 
SJS Junior Bob Kenney is 
one 
of 46 students selected nationally 
to participate in the 
Magazine  
Publishers Association MPA I 
Magazine Internship Program this 
summer in New York City. 
Kenney is SJS' first representa-
tive to the two
-year -old intern-
ship program, co-sponsored 
by
 the 
American Society of Magazine 
Editors and the Magazine Publish-
ers Association. His internship will 
include a 
two day seminar at 
Columbia University followed
 by 
a paid 10 




 to and from 
New York, as 
well as an average 
salary of $90 per 
week are paid 
to interns. 
Kenney 







is a Sparta Life 
staff 


































































mule Ilirraly could use 
i.11 titles, 












is now occupying 
an extremely 
important
 role in the institution," 
explained Prof. 
Whitaker,
 "due to 
budgetary cuts 
which have left thc 
institution










 the inmate." 
"The Increase in the 
Idle time
 
of the inmate," continued Whit-
aker, "plus 
increased crowding 
within  the institution tends to 
lessen the chances for rehabilita-
tion, while increasing
 the possi-
bility of inmate conflicts and other 
disturbances."  
"The  augmentation of the library 




 represents an impor-
tant
 step in attempting to alle-







BERKELEY (AP) - University 
of Ctilifurnla
 students voted 7,705 
to 2,011 in favor of 
renaming  the 
new theater complex on the Ber-
keley 
campus as "Martin Luther 
King Hall." 
There is little chance the Board 
of Regents will change the name 
university  officials said. 

































and  time 
to get 




















































We give and 
redeem  
Students















































































































 TO FIT YOUR 










OUTLAWS  OF 
DIE  OLD 
WEST.
 Billy the 




 Ishutos 72 
all uses 
and 











































WORTH.  A 
medium  
and '.4 
contact  with the dead. 
($10.UU .. Sale Price $4.9$ 
NORTH 
AMERICAN  INDIAN MYTHOL-
OGY. 
MrIhs of Apache. rituals of 
the 







































 Art. etc. Get





 early for 
a Good 
Choice.  




ask  us about it - chances are 
we can 
give  you 
Immediate
 Information as 






 it, we can




















































--SPA  RTA N 
BA 
Monday, April 29. 19AR 
SPECIAL 













 lath the "Golden 
rest touch" at a price 
you can *cell 
afford.
 The Golden West touch is 
beach. -.s  and pains trees and freshness. 




coin.op cleaning iv onl) 



















 basis of 
race, color, 











for married, good 
students.  Also, 
excellent







 244-9600.  
EVELYN'S
 FASHION 









 it, we 




 way  to run 
a hairline? 
You bet it is. 
Pete's Barber 
Shop.  9 
a.m.- 6 p.m. 




Santa  Clara. Hairy 
Cutter,  
Prop.  
GURDJIEFF  Group 
forming.  Call 265-
0433.  
TOURS  TO RUSSIA. Sum. sch. in ACA-
PULCO.  Work or travel in 
EUROPE
 this 
summer. Randy Westerburg, 322-5066 
after 7:30
 per.  
SALVAGE 
PAST  INVESTMENTS - Sell 
your old comic books to us. 
7 Sons 












inclusive.  $700. 
Leav-
ing June 14. 












EXECUTIVE.  Interviews for 
Boy Scout Exec. positions will be held 
May 8. 1968. Full-time, challenging 
worthwhile work with variety 
8 purpose. 
Curl. geed. Scouting exp. helpful.
 Good 







'63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. & 
difrnl. Rad., het., 
4-spd. Must sell. 293-
1608.  
'56 PORSCHE
 365/1600 Coupe. E4C.
 
inside  & 
out. $1500, 
295-1499  4-8  p.m. 
'64 
DART 
ST Cony. Air cond. 
Hurst  
4-spd. 




 286-9892.  




 Swing -out 
windows.  Good uphol.,
 
erg. & trans. 
Frame mounted trailer hitch. $800 94l-
1593,
  
'66 PLY. BARRACUDA  VS. 
Auto. trans. 
Fastback. R/H, Vinyl, 
bucket  seats, Su-
perb cond. 295-9174
 eves.  
'61 
OLDS St Good mech. cond. Paint, 
upholstery 8, 




Ask  for Ed.  
'61 VW. 
Wood dash & steer wheel.
 Seat 
covers & other 
extras.  








-deck,  empi- ex-
hausts $1200 379-1684.  
HONDA '68 

















LADIES . . 
. 
It's time 
















 Sandy had a 
wonderful  time 
and earned a good 
salary  flying the friendly 
skies
 





































 4:30 P.M. 




















owner.  $240.  264.7581 or 
oat.
 

















 R/H. All 




248.8520  after 








100 mpg 1 yr.
 old. 











Call  bet. 1 
p.m.  
& 4 p.m.
 or after 























 VW 295-4949. 
'57  CHEVY 4 dr. HT Auto. 
283




Tues., Thurs., or Sun. 
eves.  Ask for John 
Cruz. 
'59 PLY 
WAGON.  New 
toraueflite 
trans. New engine. 3000 miles. Through-
out very good cond. 
Must
 sell. $340/ 
offer. 294-6019 221a.  
'66 DUCATI 250ce. 






CHRIS -CRAFT Inboard 
boat & trailer 
& ski equip. Make 
offer.  Pictures avail. 





 295-9969. Art Vallerga.
  
FISCHER 205 SKIS 
w/poles  - like 
new.
 Tyrolia Bindings. $90. See Dan 
at 554 S. 9th, or 293.0918.
  
PORTABLE HOFFMAN TV.
 Only $20. 
293.3088.
 
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era 
genuine
 
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets, 
$5-15.
 Peggy's Imports. 159 Columbus 
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. 
Open every day 1
 p.m..?
 p.m. The 
grooviest
 store  in the 
world!  
FURNITURE
 SALE. Contemporary, 3 cu-
shion
 sofa, chair 
& table. Reasonable.
 
Phone 293.5336,   
FURNITURE 
FOR SALE. Cedar chest. 






reasonable.  Call 





























252-7335.   
ELECTRIC
 GUITAR. 
























































 older homes on S. 
10th 
St. for sale at 




 & Dad to help 
w/down pymts. & pay 
them back {tom 
next sem, rental 
pmnts.
 Solve your hous-
ing problems 
now. Myron Alexander, 
Realtor. 356-3077
 or 379-7720.  
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  NEEDED for 
the 









to share 2.1edrm. apt. 
Westgate.
 
Call Mike, 379-8038 




 to rent sub-terres-












Small  unit. Full/Partial rent 
paid. Reliable 





TWO BEDROOM furnished 
apt. close 
to campus. .$165/mo. Reduced rates 
after  June 15, 1968. 357 S. 
4th
 #1  






from campus. Free phone. 426 S. 
7th 
St. $27.50/rno.  

























 Black muzzle 
& ears, 
white plume 
tail, shading from grey to 
black 
on
 body. Looks  like a small
 Husky 
If found, call




 at 7th 
& Santa Clara
 on Palm 






























14Y,e2,11-1t5 LOOK4  L KE. 
rr






 & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
 
Why wait? FLY 
NAVY




benefits  to those
 who 
qualify. 
ACT  NOW for 
processing by 
June. Visit Officer 
Procurement,  NAS, 











pilot or flight officer. 
Top 
bevel
 , ; 
you qualify.
 ACT NOW 
to corn CO 
processing
 by June. Visit 
Officer Pro-
curement, EAST GATE, NAS,
 Alameda, 




STEREO OR TV FROM Esche's. 
Free 
delivery,  free service.


























371.0395 San Jose.  
FAST,
 RELIABLE TYPING 
in my home. 
Reasonable  prices. Call 
2444581.  Mrs. 
Baxter,
 





TYPING - Term 






Will  edit. 
Pica  type. 294-3772.  
TYPING
 - THESIS, term 
papers,  etc 
experienced  & fast. 
Phone 269.8674. 
TYPING. IBM Pica,  
Experienced. 243-
6313.  9 a.m. to 8 p.m.  
BE MORE WITH MOORE, Leaderzhip, 
Sales, Dynamism. 890 Emory St. S. J. 
293-2775.
  
FAST & ACCURATE typing. Getter., 
Secretarial.  Reasonable rates. 266-1295. 
GRADUATION 
DRESSES.  formals, the-
atrical 
wardrobes. & trousseau custom-
made.  Call Lola CY 7-1193. 
IBM SELECTRIC 
typing. Including all 
editing. Reasonable. 259-6523.
  





















 Send in handy























One day Two days 



















5 lines 2.50 





















O  (I) 
0 Help Wanted (4) 0 Personals (7) 
(71 Automotive
 (2) 0 







and Found (6) 0 Transportation
 (9) 
No refunds 
possible  on canceled ads. 
Print  your ad here: 
(Count 
approximately  33 letters and 
spaces lor each line) 
Print 
Rome
     
For 
Address
   
Enclosed is $ 
City 
Phone  
SEND CHECK, MONEY 
ORDER,  OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS,  
WI JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE,  SAN JOSE, 
CALIF.
 95114 
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad te appear. 
. 
Days  
^ 
